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AprU. 4: Holy Thursday, Ecuadorlan holiday

AprIl 5: Good Friday, Ecuadorlan holiday

April 15-16: SIx-Month Conference Omnibus 74, Chorlavi

AprIl 17-19: “Super” Integrated Job Conference OmnIbuses 70,72,74, Chorlavi

May 1: Labor Day, Ecuadorlan hQliday
May 24: Battle of Plchincha, ‘Ecuadorlan holiday

May 27: Memorial Day, US holiday
July 4: Independence Day, US holiday
July 5: Independence Day, Ecuadorlan holiday
July 17-19: COS Conference Omnibus 72, Chorlavi (tentative)

“I’ll go.; down &d you üt. your
feet up’

Two Volunteers, attempting synchronized swimming moves In a local Portoviejo
swimming hole.

“Men? Yeah well, I guess I’ve done the range.”
Annonymoua, overheard at a social gathering.

“They’re trying to kill me.”
PCT Matt Mercer. when asked how things with his Tumbaco family were going.

“No dam Bramage.”
Dr. Eateban, after one too many kicks from uacas mwwttas (allegedly tame cows.)

*
...........e.

“Loo’±’at all those men standing around their cock!”
Karln Chamberlain, criticizing the popularity of cock fighting.

.............

“Peace Corps? Am I still In Peace Corps?”
Galapagos Volunteer Scott Shouse, on the effects of living In the Isolated arcJi1pelago.

: “Hey man, I didn’t know It was dogfood.”
Chef Steve Mclaughlin, after cooking up a New Years feast with meat tntendd for

Pata, Ron Kripa’s dog.

“This tI’• next year meWid Andrw are gonna be Arnolds.
Annonymou. budding muscl man,rnaklng big claims about hlmslf and his

‘:Cayarnb’e buddy.

“They asked me how we salci ‘Goodbye’ in the Stãtës, do we
klssor shake hands.”

Aaron Coby, after receivIng 20 kisses from hlghschool girls In Parque Pedro Moncayo.

-compiled by the t Clima Staff
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Taking a short vacation from
the hot weather on the
coast and studying for the

GRE, I’d like tO contribute my
two cents worth on the diversity
within the Volunteer communi
ty. With that in mind, I’d like to
welcome each of the trainees
from:Omnibus 75 to Ecuador and
the Peace Corps., I had the
opportunity to meet the group at
thir Health Fair this week.
Once again, as I always am upon
introduction to new arrivals, I
was impressed with the serious
ness of the individuals as well as
the dedication they all have
seemed to devote to the early
stages of training. Good luck!

In February, I made a trip to
Uruuay to visit my boyfriend
who a a Peaôe Corps Volunteer
there in the Environmental
Education program.. It’s a coun
try I probably never would have
travelled to ofmy own accord but
I sure was glad I had, the chance.
I instantly fell in love with it.
The strong Ita 4’d Spanish
influence creat&ah a distinct
atmosphere. Mate:’and the sub-”
sequent culture it creates—
Uruguayans Casually cruising
the cobblestone streets with
mate gourd in’ hand (not :fiinc
tional without bombijia and
yerba) and the hot water-filled
thermos tucked underarm—was
an instant attractor’to a true.cof
fee-aholic at heart That, cóu
pled with the celeatë skies, fresh
air, u.aint’towiis and endless
sunflower fields were enough to
make me consider that forever

VIEWPOINT-’

with a much more
reatW$c4View-of what’s impor
tant in life ‘And *hyl ,:Bcoa,,se I
took the “ioad .Iess traelCd.” So
Igu what I’m tryingto sayis
that each of us has our ‘Own
agenda -aid therefore applying
rules to our èxporienóes is fool
ish. Instead, we might. attempt
to learn something from’ each.
other and, do as ‘I’ve tried to, con-

• centrate on thO qualities that
make each’ of us the individuals
that we are. ‘

The
conclusion that my

observations in Uruguay
and those made upon my

return to ny life here in Ecuador
,have brought me, seems to coin
cide with many of the submis
sions in this issue of El Clima
which scream of, individual
choices and the axiom, “live and
let live.” I’d like to thank those
Volunteers who express their
views. That’s what we’re looking
for.•

El Clima is a bimonthly magazine
b’ and for the Peace Corps commu
mty of Ecuador and beyond.
Opinions expressed are those of
the author and are not necessarily
the pplnions of the El Clinia staff,
the Peace Corps, or the United
States Government.

Co-Editors- Karl Bank’ and
Wen4y Pearce •. -

Art Director - Pete Fontaine
Copy Editor - Jodi Hammer
Layout -Andrés Amador and Ron
Krua
Typing -Julie Johnson

- Sübrnit..arUcles for p4iUcatIon by
leaving them hi the 1 C]ima sub--missions folder -on either of Quito’s‘:-.âmputer’s bard disks or-a opp
disk and placing a hard (piinte)
:, In the El.Cluna or by
‘niaU to

.EIClifl8’
- cJo-Cuerp&dPaz

Casfila 17-08-685Quito
Deadline for the next tWo lsaues:

Jim/Jul issue- May. ‘15
Aug/Sep issi- Jut, 24

A ‘ . - : ,- ‘.deb able
:

ET -,

Seriously though, -I’d’
;‘ recommend sqme time,eaRcin in--Uruguay’ to ‘any. South..:

Arnerlean’ traveler, ‘but thasa
whole other article. Back to tha
subject at hand. Along with
exploring lets of Uruguay I, had
the chance to theet some other.

b j’
, Peace Corps Volunteers and PC

T ouci ‘

Uruguay’s CD, José Rauls. The
‘ information I gathered from

these encounters only proved to
farther back-up my thoughts on
how different each and every

- Peace Corps’ experience, ends up
being. Uruguay’s role as a devel

.opin, but nearly developed in
my view, country seems to have
attracted a particular -breed of
Volunteer and being the PCV
that I am I found myself compar
ing the realities of being a
Volunteer in Uruguay with that
of being one here in Ecuador.
Imagine being a PCV in
Uruguay, knowing that when
your COB date rolls around, with
it comes the end of PC’s role in
the country. And upon my
return I was once again analyz
ing how wide a range our PC)E
Volunteer community itself
exhibits. Why is this? Because
each of us’ arrived, here at van-
mis points on ‘our lifepaths. For
many of us ‘the two years of
Peace Corps service prove to be
more of a personal journey than

• anything else but the thing that
-connOOts us all is the work Peace
Corps strives to achieve, clearly
explained in its three goals. Wa
kind of like collage. What
brought us there? The classes,

- rht!?! To acqufró an educatioa
that would prepare us for the
rØt of our lives .:,But when did

‘:-st of that’ leafljrg take place?’
:GØside of the:QiaBsi. Cm, in our
.pe4oIia, reIatItlihis, through
occesseithd flures, The

*Pèøece 48 what molded us
and. ähige4 us into the more”

“matue -Individuals dressed in
caps and gowhs at graduation.’-
The Peace Corps has proved ‘to -

bCmuóhofthesameforme. The
• work is the common denomina

tor but the experience is what
has molded me into the more’
introspective, matured individ

I ual who, will enter into life back
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probably

the most frequeñt.
reason I hear pepple giving
for an ET is.anirreConcil

able, workrelatEdróbjem.
There is no work. I’he epl
don’t want to participate; The
counterpart is lacking Oi ‘noñex
latent. These are all liglIrñatè
problems which I think añijori.
ty of Volunteers must-work
through at• some point during
service. I must point otit
though: This is also a justifica
tion for a sitechange.

The most irritating rationaliza
tion for earl1 termination I have
heard is: My. site, sucks.” I
heard this sentiment second and
first hand from two health vol
unteer who ET’d; . one from my
Omnibus, 72. and ‘ó4e %rn’ 74.
The basic gist I got waá that

• their site was dirty, dusty
smèUy,..m.oaqnito-infested and
noisy. Well, welcome to the
coast. First and foremost, why
the hell do you think we are
here? If you got to your site and
encountered paved (dust-free)
streets, daily trash pick-up, mos
quito-frpe air (due to sprayin
and education), and well-washe
citizens. (reliable water).. you
would not be in Ecuador, .yqu’d
be in Suburbia, U S A These
health Volunteers should liävé

seen latrine, agua
poiabt, trash coUec
ton an educatonl

proiects galore. 4.
‘:WJthehelp’a
:rte a r

ngLnaer/Voluntøer,
otcourse but paving
the stees us not our
thipg, and I have

to oo
ztwith1otsofds)
they, if it rely

‘sickeéhagesità

Bit.sti1lpeçpe ET,
and. o.e..pple

,‘.think that earê
eng let d’o’w.ü..b.y...

these,peape. .; I don’t think that.’
anyOne hoild make só.theoné1
feel bad for’ decision which is’.
akeady haud tO make and in’
a]moa ‘afl cases at least some
what’ 4iseppàinting. But I still
dq&’tlike that so many come
dqwn. . and ‘80 many bail out., It
seeins.as if they had a false
impression of what it would be
like. I wonder if a lack of corn
rn,inicafion’ ê4d understanding
couid bemfrcülprit,a.

Sdwhat solutIOns ould I offer?
Ffrst I think that ‘we neQd’. tO do
mOre hard thinkig’diring train-’
ing and” even ‘mo* Wbefore’we
got’ ‘to”Miaml.’,’ 1 felt’ sWt Of
unOasy o?e4On’ undecided about
the Peace Corps. Why? Well no
one ‘c’tiid tell “ffiO anything about’
Euado; -No” one conld’teU’.ina
wbat it ‘wuld. be ‘like where 1’.
was “to live (not only a: ‘packing
hassle,”but a mind frazzle,)’ So.
my suggestion ià that every
Volunteer write a page or two’
about life in their site, say at the
COS conference. Then maybe 10
of these, chosen for their broad
coverage of V,olu.riteer living,
work and socjai’cqnditions, could
be-:snb-to ll.persons given an
Epr assignment. During
t4ijng,, site assignments
becn.jnorefocusOd, there could,
beesions wlfere. more of thea’
‘hiog’aphie& iould be readI8d
red... ‘Mrbethn, the peo1e
w’hojuit e:lapyln
similar situ oe’1ê.ifl, fbi even
con &Mtaff’’g’il1,See:in
trainiflth;t-yjiiStdon’t
want ,

Some will say, “Hey, Karl! Don’t
be such’-an. asahole, . ‘We need to”
encourage:’ our:fllow ‘Volunteers
to persevere’through’;tjie tough
times, eapeciafly dxiug: those
early months of service when life
can beth d’.otbi lly’
agree.
uncertai-n&ainees shoube.
made’a cgnifortablekand encout’:
agBd.aptiön,i think that’pnqe aa
individual maks that important
choice to ‘accept the. challenge. ot
fullVoliinteer status,,,thay.
shouldbO encouraged. to stay.
fact I think that a sixmonth3j
post swear-in moratdriiQni
early termination shbuid:.e..,
enforced. ,J would allow for car
tam exceptions but would ratier
not see people leaving until-they’
have given th’eirnew’environf
ment ,a good shot.. ‘Plua there
shouid be’-much:more cOmniuni-.
cation. ‘between the ‘Vo’Iuuteer
ACD and’ counterpart ‘aeôa:in
thOse critical months. ‘. ‘- ‘: :

- .,
‘. :‘. (i’

TWo trainees in ‘my greup quit’:
after realizing that ‘work condi
tions would not be what they
wanted, the treatment of women
in: the ‘Ecuadorian workplace
being their main ‘conflict. in my
muzud this is exactly’ how it
should work. :As soon as one
realize’s, that this just ‘isn’t -the
ezp’eriOztce thOy want, ‘:they.
should ‘make’ the adult declion
to back out. It saves them emo-..
tional stress in the long run ‘and.
sâes Peace Corps ‘money. Why’
is the ‘ET’ not a more acceptable
option, especially in training? I
think the ‘Peace Corps is lackin
in;. weeding-out mptiods an
càunseling. I perapnally thought
this would be. mo rougher and
I thought my site woul4 bç, much.
worse. I sort of think that life
here as a Peace Corps Ecuador
Volunteer is cushy. .,

hen I realize that many
people may say ‘one thing
but the real, reason tley T

is a significant ‘other left at
home. I can,sypathipwith
this, but I think that if you ae.
about to get on a plane to Miami
and your he’i’t’s .boking
because of who you ‘are leaving
behind, then yOu are’in trOuble.
My simple advice:’ don’t even

/
•

‘

I”’ ::

I feel I am wastin.4er by
feeding these flamps1l4wW
trr to be concise QuaJ) -au4 jie
my naturally-split ‘pesna,t6
tiy to see both sides oftius i%ee,,
What issue? Early.’l’erminathfti,
of course.

c’wPoi’



conieto training ‘with unresolved’
relationships. If you are already
here, and you e;suffering from
this, then early terminate

Back in “the day” when an
older generation signed up
for the Peace Corps, they

got much less training, much
leaB support and trained in.
Mont.ena. Thep after a short on
entafon Øikë a week?) they were
shipped off to campo sites ai4
told to. sink or swim. I’.likeñ
their experience to being
dropped off in the middle of the
ocean and told to tread water for
two years. For us these days we
are not even really in the deep
end and the ladder is nearby and
there are always lifeguards. Not
to totally contradict my sympa
thetic feelings, but are we whiny
wimps or what? Tlarshness
aside I think those who decide
that they are not cut out for this
life and quit are better people for
realizing that and making the
correct move of an early termina
tion.

Having so many friends from
training who ET, sucks. Not for
us, but for them. I am truly
sorry it did not work out for
them and I know that if their•
decision was made honestly, they
are probably.much happier and I
certainly don’t hold it aanst
them that they early terminated.
I only hope that they made their
decisions for the right reasons.

A Mend of mine who ET’d short
ly after swearing-in and after
having her apartment and all
her new stuff robbed has
expressed to me in letters that
she regrets her decision to ET.

“I really shouldn’t have freaked
out, like that and ET’d. I am
baol here with nothing really to
do. .1 really don’t feel like I
should be here. I feel like I
should. be there with y’all. in
Ecuador: I want to visit, but:.it
might upset me too much. . .“..

VIEWPOINTr

.elcome to the fifty-two
trainees of Omnibus 75.
As I write this, the

trainees are visiting Volunteers
in small groups for four days.
They are working, with a
Volunteer who does technical
work similar to what the trainee
will do in the future. As Pablo
has written about before, we are
doing everything we can in this
training to prepare trainees for
the reality of Volunteer life. So
far so good. The group is show
ing a tremendous amount of ini
tiative and motivation. Thanks
to all the Volunteers who are
helping us with this training by
participating in sessions, in the’
health fair, and by ‘hosting a
group of trainees.. Your positive
attitude and sharing of technical
expertise is greatly appreciated.

Peace Corps 36th Anniversary
celebration the weekend of
March 1, was a great success.
Over 1000 RPCVs came to town
to join in the festivities. On pgi
24 please find a letter to
Volunteers and staff’ written by
our Regional Director Vie
Johnson, inspired by the
anniversary. Here in Ecuador
we marked the anniversary with
a fabulous concert at the Church
in Guapulo. Co-sponsored by
the Embassy, the Bowdoin
Choral Choir performed Spanish
sacred music, Quechua folk
songs, and American spirituals.
The choir.toured Ecuador for a
week at the invitation of (and
due to the hard work of’) choir
alum PCV Jill DeTemple. Stops
included a concert in Jill’s rural
site of Unguvi. Congratulations

Jill for putting together a terrific
program.

Although it hardly seems possi
ble (as we don’t have a federal
budget yet for FY 96) we are näw
working on our FY 97 budget.
The Presidçnt’s.proposed budget
for Peace Corps holds a six mil
lion doll increase.: That is
greaes..ivén the reality of
foreign. 1d.idgets. It means a
decreasçfór us as an individual
countiy because when you do the
math in 94 countries, and open
new countries, things end up
costing more. I have been asked
to submit three budget plans:
one which maintains us at cur
rent spendijg levels; one that
shows, 10%-decrease in spen4-
ing; atid one that. decreases our
trainee input so that we would
have 120 Volunteers, with corre
sponding decreases in staff lev
els. I have discussed this-with
VAC President Mark Reichelt
and am glad that I can reference
the VAC budget survey as we
consider various options. Senior
Staff have met to discusscoptions
for these various plans. 1 want
to underscore that theseare
planning options. We probably
will not know until mid-summer
what our real budget numbers
will be. At that time we’ll adjust
our plans accordingly. I will dis
cuss this in more detail at the
VAC meeting, April 9th.

On thesame topic, $$, I hope
you have received a letter from
Pablo Davis about Livin
Allowances. We have submitte
a request for an increase,
retroactive to March, to the
Region. I hope to have’ an
answer by the VAC meeting.

a

!IIIIIlIIIeIII,IIIIIIIIIIIIIl ‘IllItlIll’
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The return rate:on. he survey
vaa 63%.

PCV vlsit. Since the last El
Clime I had the opportunity to
travel with Jorge Déiadó ‘igit
big Eric Cosgrove in ‘Sicüa,
Dustin.Wharton in Macas, David
(a.k.a. Dr. Po11o)McNathee in
Chuvitayo near Pitirishka, and
John .Jlays in San Jqge. -
wqr b1e to fly nt4.Ø.of1ti(
Shüar centers, Macuma, yere,
Eric has been part of a team
effort with. ‘his counterpart’
agency, Ayuda en .. pi6n. to con
striict’ a :tot I, of 4.6schøo1 rooms.
By trainingSbu donimunity
members ii carpentry, masonry,
and construdiontechniciues. the
project
completed the i

left new kiUs
each of.’r36. ó
Macas, we met friends of
Dstth who hve forthéd a
S)iáe’otourlsrn’ gencyIKJ
AAW):
thøbuñdeii’ófthê gr ‘has
spe 1pited nø quito to ‘oer
the flOngjo.mzr PCVs “IKI
AAI4”.ly’lfl. provfde .ecotourisrn.
tours.. td. P.OVs at ,a VERY
re,duced rateS Ty travel to .a
number qf commwzites .and you
can basically put together the
kind, of trip you waxt, Andres
can be eached at 07-700457 in
Macas, More info. on this on pg.

InOhuvitayo weinet with o,ne of
the womes groups with: which
David wbrks. It bôasta 54 meni-.’
bersahd is ‘very well’orgañiz’e’d
and;prodüctive. ‘The”Ôhicken
project *hich David helped to
organize is already self-sustain
ing. I was espciaUy impressed..
withthepeeches giyen’,y’,’,
Shuar men,. about the arn-’
pUshmentØf the wo*i.çn and
how even: a few years ‘Ø..Shuar
wçmen could not have formed
legal entity and become ‘a pro-...
ductive organization .astiey now
are. (Pictures and othr stories
from this eneunfro ‘which you
might hear/see ‘h’ave all beenc
manufactured3 ‘“- .:

.. : ,,r 1

VIEV. POINT.

San Jorge i
ose 1e leaves

very ‘well
orgausapyit4 grup
whiali icniig.its. own store
for pai±ii suppfles. asniot fami
lies in this town dedicate them
selves to carviig..and painting
balSa birds ei4 gther figures...

In .all.fcur o’hsê eitqs, Jàe
and I.were proud to bear the
spontaneous outpourings of
affection and thanks that ceun
tèrparts. and community uem
bers.: bestowed

. .thse
Volunteers..
impact is .hardtp me but
imp9$Gible to’fqrge.::s.o’
Elç, Psta,-PavcL Jomr
your 1ard.work ,apd. generous
hOBpii3lty!...r .- ..

£ a1o iravele4 t Guayquil and
ceqt3r. Mark Stiliman

UI1i)y:iIabn. are thriving in
Dua1é ,J .spent time with Jason
Jex,.te Fontaine, an&Ceorge
Walker in Guayaquil. met
with’ Jason’s and Pete’s counter
parts.. The flooding made it
impossible to meet George’s. I
had1made this ‘trip to see first
hand the realities of living in•
Guayaquil. . ‘These ‘three PCVs
ar.e all doing good work arid
dealing: well with city life. I’
guess I’m once again reminded
that no two PCVs and no two
sites are just alike. Each one
has it’s “easier” and “tougher”
aspects. Wha: we ‘need to do is
remember the’saCrifices.•.that
each of you is making to adjust
to a new way of life, be it campo
or city.

Looking
ahead to April. I

hope that you all enjoy
8mana $1j J look for

ward to seeing the SpeciI.’Ed,
Youth,,’ Housing, . aural
Infrastructure and Health:PCVs
at thO Integrated Job
Conference. By the time early
May is here, most of the
Volunteers of Omnibus 70 - 71?
will have finished their service.
Thanks to you alt for your com
mitment to service and bess of
luck in the future. You’ll be
missed.

10:,.::.

pablo
r

byP:’OPabIoDáVis

I’m sure you’re all anxious to
.find out what’ I’ve been up to
since the last ‘El Clime so i’ll.
start out. by ‘filling you in
Thanks to-Nellie, I can now say
I’ve been to the South’. Together’
we traveled ‘to Cuhco (by the
way, if you want to ‘annoy Nellie1
teliher it looks just like Ibarra)
and visited Tresa .Megenity,.
Brian Kemp, Robert .Cronbaeh
and theh ounterpart& ‘We also.
bopped out .to.Azogues for an’
impressive, ‘nutritionally bal-.
anced lunch in. Justin Toniola’s’.
Corncdor.: In the evening many

of the Volunteers in the area
took the time tb meet us for cof
fee’ in downtown Cuenca.’.
Apparent1y it was the’ first time..
many had seen each other in sev
eral months. This, surprised me
since ‘they all lived relatively
close to the centrally located cul
tural Mecca—he Ibarra o the’.
south, if youwill.Cuenca. It’s,
not that they don’t like each.
other. They justre more :drawn:
to their’frien’ds.ixitheir”locai’
communities. . From Cu.enca’ we
träveld to Macbela;. which, by
the;.way, does not lok’just.tike

4
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Esmeraldas. Just ask Nellie.
There we visited with Lisa
Rohleder and Dianne Shields.
(Whatever they might have told
you about my driving is highly
exaggerated) FrOm Machala we
drove to Guayaquil, wheie, for
my own pçrsonal safety, I elected
not to shHre with Nelhe how I
thought it looked a little like
Quito. From Guayaqfl we
drove out to visit Susaima Letqto
in La Libertad,..returning in the
evening to meet with Pete
Fontaineand Jason Jex.

What impressed me most during
the trip (aside from the uncanny
resemblance between the south
ern cities and their northern
co’nterparts) was the
Vélunteers: They were in differ
ent stages of their Volunteer
experience; some were in their
sites for just under six months;
others were,getting ready to
COS. Each had been face with
very challenging obstacles that
they, using their own unique
abilities, skills and styles, had
overcome, or were in the process
of overcoming. It was an inspir
ing visit for me. Thank you
Nellie.

Speaking of Nellie, she organized
a Peer Coaching workshop for
her Volunteers and their coun
terparts...last month, which, in
spite ofhaving to rely on the
help; of trans’ators with heavy
British aCcents, was hailed as
very u.seful by Volunteers and
Counterparts alike. They prac
ticed communication and prob
lem solving skills that should
help them work together more
effectively. Many had expressed
interest in replicating the work
shop in their sites.

Speaking of workshops, there’s a
Gender and Development work
shop on the horizon. In May to
be exact, with a follow-up session
in August. Susana Pico de Silva
will be leading us thotigh some
fie14. exercses using some very
effective gender V

analysis tech
nkues

• ‘.

abreviated version
was heldn; March for Quito and
Twnbaco staff, and we all came

VIEWPOINT V V

V

away orp aware .of the issues
our oppOsite genders and

I11 be. iñcororatingthe atrate-’
fr Vail of:our fttthe program

iuiñg and training, efforts, start
ingwitbtliecurrentPST.,.:

We also had a very productive
Farmer tO Farmer OxpOrlOnci
since thelast El Clima hit the

V streets. A fruit tree farmer from.
Washington state did his very
first qverseas consultancy here
in Ecuador..:. Even though
Dennis Transue exposed him to
violent thunder and hail storms
and treacherous mountain roads
the very first night he brought
him to Sigaig, thefarmer had a
very productive four weeks, vis

iting Hugo Hoffman and Jeff
V

Rathlef getting rave reviews
from farmers and Volunteers
alike. The Farmer to Farmer
program is a rOsource we plan to

continue to take advantage of,
especially shce we iayeV

learned
that theVproIn.canalso be.
used to bring experts in, other
areas such as pre-harvest or
post-harvest processing and
marketing1aribusmess agro
torestry, parks management, for..
est management and even eco-,.
tourism. The only (main)
restriction is that the projects
have to benefit rural inhabi
tents.

Response tO ‘V

Unacceptable’

by Elizabeth Humphrey Santo
Domingo and Susanna .aetoto,
La Libertad

The two of us werO together
when first, reading the let
ter “ETs Unacceptable” and

were compelled to answer a few
of the author’s questions. The
letter reminded us of the loss of
friends, the reality that we must
bVe selective with whom we con
fide, and the devisiveness that
exists within PC Ecuador.

We will never forget the day the
first person from our Omnibus
left’ Thegroup hugs and shared
tears were not enough to relieve
the pain’ in our hearts. In her
fragile state of health she per
sistently told us how lucky she
felt to be a. part of this fanily
and how sad she was to have to
leave. When many af spoke
ard sang to heron, the phone
after Swearing in; we all knew
we were’ still connOcted. Her
spirits ere high; which made
ours higher, especially after
hearing of her progress and
determination. Her strugle
compelled a tight bond which
revealed itself in peer support
and communication. Naturally
this initiated an environment
open interpersonal sharing,
which was augmented by other
special individuals.

In Omnibus 74 there were six V

highly, qualified, educated and
experienced RNs whose skills
would benefit any community in
the world (including the US).
Perhaps they felt their abilities,
woãld be more beneficial in ,a
structured, scien,tifiO, environ
ment. They shared their
dreams, frustrations and disap
pointments. As they disclosed
their feelings, many of US

empathized but why they ‘left
the Rural tealth Extentionist
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program is not for US to judge or
criticize. They left on separate
occasions, but for similar rea
sons. We secu1ate thi’to have
been the catalSrst for the recent
re-evaluation of the health pro
gram. Wi can only say That’The
time and laughter shared, with,
them co.tiue6. t provide:
strength for our own personal
ch;lletigee. Although we di’’
want to see an of them lëäv,
there are times whnitis appro
pr..inte; ‘‘‘‘‘‘ *

I, udt’a, 1üouràsameone
to ET ‘ifrit wa& ithe1 she
hat thlWgciage, the wifl and
the •d8d1cätion, but her health
W’uiStãb1ë. She was told br
.dôtdiith% She “could not be
sick agaih élsè. . . I would
stand by thi& decision any day,
against any preSure she put on
herself or felt frbln.othrs

As new volüñteers, it is helpful
when other PCVs are willing to
share their persjétives, espe
cially in regard to.iu.frustra
tions. The letter rë-ómphasized
that we cannot disclose to just
anyone which is unfortunate. It
shoulcfn’t be Omnibus vs.
Omnibus, Sierra vs. Coast vs.’
Oriente; we should be a fellow
ship of volunteers. One message
received form the letter oozed of
a freshman’s strugle to earn
the respect of an “upper” class-
man who has deigned to lend a
royal ear to one of the lower
class. This idea is in direct
opposition to empathetic listen
ing without judgment or criti
cism, If we are being brought
down by other people’s whininç,
it is fully within our responsibili
ty and definitely our choice to
say we are not up forlistening.
After all, choice is a birthright as
US citizens.

From day one of the application
process we were told that PC
isn’t for everyone. People who
leave have the right to decide
this for themselves. This isn’t
the military,,, they haven’t ‘gone
AWOL ordeserted. Although
when peope ieav us, it’s per
fectly normal toe’el angry or sad
as though we ‘hae been aban
doned. Such emotiOns are nat
ural human reactiOns. Often we

have a tendency to torture our
selves with societal and self
expectations. It seems a.bit
sadistic tc encourage a corn
pafiero. tdmit .iey U’canPt hack
it”; But just: U the author has
th igttb “hàr qpinion, we
have the rightó ‘uiake our ôWfl;
dëfions (äS difficult on
with whic Othñ may not

W2
must respect those who

, choose to ET knowing
they will not be :produc-.

tive volunteers. This is a diffi
cult decisioii’ especially when
faced with the opportunity to
travel, vacation and relax for
two years. ‘ Have we all not
heard “Cuerpode Paseo” at least
once?. Who do you think gives
PC that reputation. in. some .com
munities? -

SO where do all the recent ETs
frOm Om. 74 leave us? First of
all, Om. 74 was small from the
beginring. Fifteen of the origi
nal thirty eighthave returned to
the states. Two of those 15 were
nied-evaced and one was admin
istratively separated. That
leaves us with 12 ETs, one of
which left on doctor’s advice. If
we may quote’ Paul Davis, “The
ET rate has consistently been
around 30% from Peace Corps’
birth.” PC has tried many dif
ferent approaches, but the ET
rate has remained constant.
Looks to me like Om. 74 is no
different from th.e.norm but
those volunteers with doubts
still have until Nov. 97 to judge
and criticize us upcoming sopho
mores. That’s right, a new batch
has arrived.

We would like to reassure every
one that a iineere feeling of fel
lowship does exist among most
volunteers here in Ecuador.
We hope to create an atmos
phere of trust, open and honest
communication (which of coarse
includes empathetic listening)
and fellowship. We would like to
thank all of the chuere
Volunteers who shared their
experiences and opinions with us
throughout training and beyond.
We hope to provide the same
objective foresight when we gain
our senior status.”

Questioning ODinions
Expressedui favor of...
a.ingET Policy.

by Diane Vanasupa Shields,
há,EOro

‘

The flrt oni.was flippant; the
second one ‘on the erge q:
scathing. N.her present ,-

logical argument in fayr of b’1-:’
ishing he arly TørmiatIOn
Policy other than to appease a:
self-serving attitude arid the
rather juvenile en1Uity.,tht
we are deserving of somethng’
for staying. (Accolades?)

“S.,,

To surmise that a more rigorous
application’ and intervitWii g
process would encourage only
the “most ei’ious” contenders is,.
a misconception: Peace Corps
already is doing what it can in
order to in ite only those persons
that they believe wOuld be able
to make, a positive impact as a
PC Volunteer. (Also keepin

mind that reading a fluffed-up
recruitment brochure and actu
ally being theç, are two very dif
ferent things,).. The vry nature
of the work we do as . Pyolun
teer is what attracts ‘us. We’re
idealists — we have to ,be or else
we wouldn’t have”aigne’d up. But
idealists’ are ‘not borne from
androds, which is exactly what
we’d get if we tried to weed Out

VEWPOINT.



,‘:=Zfl. •:Xr4fl• tr .‘,‘‘ .‘ -

any apphcantwth ‘ag’
It’s the ba e—dur experience,
perceptions, goals--that’brings
us here. As well, it’s the bag
gage that triggers something
within ourselves to decide to ET.
And because we all carry differ
ent baggage,’lt is impossible to

,wbp’ wil sty, or who .wi
g’,ndfo. what reasons..
Fuxbermore, none of us is in a
pOsii;ion, to rank those reasons on.
a Iegtimäcy.. scale of least to,
rnot. :. ‘,.

It is inappropriate to liken

Who benefits
‘wheñ”a :PSC,.I
is forced rto
stay? Not PC,
and certainly
hot’ the ‘ hOst
country and its
people.

ing up for Peace Corps service to
that of oue’of the,Armed Forces
(where there is no ET policy).
Spitshines and bootcamp cannot
be compared to struggling in a
foreign Iangnage, culture and
country. .

Moreover, have we, forgotten the
meaning of the ‘word “volun
teer”? I had the impression “vol
unteerw meant that we willingly
serve. And is that not what we
are in the PC? Who benefits
when a person is forced to stay?
Not PC, and certainly not the
host country. and its people. I
seriously question the effective
ness or the contributions that
could be made by someone who’s
dOcided they dàñ’.t want to be
here anymore. And cost-effec
tively it would be more prudent
to’ send that person home and
invest what would have been
squandered in that person’s liv-

VIEWPOINT

:‘ ‘‘- ;

irig allowance into the potentia’
of others

Besides, does.’remnaining for•
the entire length’of service
constitute being a’go.od

Volunteer?. I’ hear4 a story, of a
PCIV that did nothing but listen
to their Walkman all day off of
their moped battery, then rode
around -on the moped-aU after
noon to chaiS the;batt5ry bEc
up. Didn’t get much out of their,
PC experience but at least that’
person could exclaim with proud
banality, “I toughed’ it out!” ‘or’
9.’here- were those who didn’t but
Id-id!’” Did what? Mis’s the
point) much like some of us obvi..
ously have. ‘Enduring the entire
length of sèfvice does not ñèces-.
sarily equal succesS.
Conversely, leaving early dçes:
nOt quate to failure. Servi”g as
a PC VOlunteer should be ,a sig
nificant, meaningful experience
and should. not be so shallowly
defined as “being able to hack
it,” so’ to speak.

Hence, “before we rant, “Now..I’m
not saying’ (that rmpassing
judgment onthose who decide to
ET)’-.. Büt(I am),” pefhäps we
need to’ keep in mind that sOme.
day it just might be us needing
to go’ home earlier than we’d
planned and know that our rea
sons ‘for feeling this way, what.
ever they’ may be, are,, as recog
nized by. PC.honorab1e.“.

t ‘

- The Ibughest Job -
‘You’ll Ever Love?

by Kirk Leamona, Zuleta

V7%at
dqes the Peace Corps

promise the people who
.:becorne’.-Vo.lunteers?

Does it promise to make usrich
and famous? Does it promise to
maiçe,us’ ,wser person when: we,
are flnsh4 ith our sØice,’cr
to be very. satfe4- with ‘our
work -the.ho1e time we are’
here? .. it snt.written. anywhere
that, we’rehere to make mass’
quantities of income and lye in
the style .we:bad:in’ our former
lives., ‘The Peace ‘Corps doesn’t..
even promiee -to let-us-.work-’onl
with people that we like and
respect. Man, bow unfair!

What the P-eaceCorps, does,
promise Is to put us in a cultUre
totally different from the one we
knew and to have us exprience
first-hand what the challenges
an4 opportunities are that et,
in a third world nation. Thrdo
kind, of hint—through tbefr ‘up.”
gaii—that ‘there might be ,*ii
trations along -with some -small
successes. One would hope-we of
a developed country could also be
able to show adaptability and
ingenuity to the people of our
host country as well as being
able to learn basic survival tech
niques in whatever site we are
placed. Because. the paople we
live around are better at survival
then we are by far.

In reality, the Peace Corps expe
rience turns out to be, a very per
sonal thing. It is only as good (or
bad) as we as Volunteers make
it, although many of us came
here for totally different reasons..
Some came here to try and reach
out and help others in whatever
way they could. Others came, it
would appear, for a two-year
vacatin’ on the ‘U.S.
Goverflment, being gone from
sites every weekend to travel,
see their friends or signiflcan
others. Others came. to make,..
business. contacts for their per-
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sona1 future and still others
came bcausetheythought thy;
might find something 1hat was;
missing in their lives athontin’
the U.S. and experience. afl4
learn about a different cultur€
and point of view other than
theirs. Whatever tile reason for
joining Peace Corps, it iS. tet&IY
a personal decision to join n4 p
serve or leave.

Tudging from some of the
comments late’y in the El

J Clima, some PGVs seem to
think we as Volunteers deserve
scheduled raisei in our monthly
salary. This at times Seems
very—One could say—A±ericen,
in attitude. One wouldbehärd
pressed to find an occasion when
we as Volunteers make equal Or
less money than the people we
live around inour barrioeV.or
workplaces. Yet it would appear

that if we can’t afford to eat out
and have a few drinks or beers
whenever we want, we feel a
raise is deserved. One could
take a le.sqn frçn the natives at
timeS. in. be,ing conservative hi
our spertding and living as they
do. It might even open up some
aveuesto their personal

thou?hts

on our culture and

explain why they all feel we are

wealthy and extravagant grin

gos. if we as Volunteers would

take a step back and really con
sider our spending habits,
maybe we would realize why
there is a void 4n understanding
between us:and our.. communi
ties.

VIEWPOINT

On another point that has been
aelf.rigbteously written ‘boutin
the iast few issues of El Clirna,

V one might consider the iSsue of
Early Termination on a group
ais, Since when—as anything
Olse related to the Peace Corps.—.
has ET-ing been anything else
but a very personal decision.
:The decision to join as well as

rtbe decision to quit is never
- *iade as a group. No one has
the right to force anyone else to
leave or stay and as an individ
ual, ar.yone who can be influ
ence s•, might not be strong
enough nentaly for any type ofV
pressure employment such as
the Peace Corps.

Granted, maybe some of the
fault with the high ET•ratO
might be placed on the Peace
Corps Washington recruiting
department. Maybe these
trainees and PCVs were never

• S.r-eened or interviewed well
uougii to be prepared for the
reality f the real Peace Corps
world. Possibly, they weren’t
given enough information or
facts about expectations, living
conditions—in training as well
as in-Mte—and possi6le rob

V lenis to be encountered, ome
tranees were never given more
than a telephone interview
before they were flown to their
prospective host country. One
would think the Peace Corps
could save a substantial amount
of money up-front by improving
recruiting preparation and giv
ing prospective PCVs a real pic
ture of what to expect. V V

For whatever reason someone is
faced with the decision to ET, it
is always a -very personal and
hard decision to make.
Sometimes it’s much harder and
takes more intestinal fortitude
to come to the realization that.
the situation fs just not working
and has little chance of success
in the future. And that these
people as Volunteers need to
make a change and ET. For
some it may be a serious illness
or death in the family; for others
mayba i is frustrations with

-.traning from the start.
Problems with living conditions
or the lenguage might also con
tribute to difficulties and some

Although now—judging from the
self-righteous attitudes of some
fellow PCVs—we are asked to
turn ourselves into some kind of.:
vigilante peer pressure group -to
discourage other PCVs from ET
ing. Where do we, as fellow
Volunteers, get off trying to.
make someone else’s personal..
decisions for them? We should
be here as sounding boards and
peer counselors instead of using
a, and It quote, group think
attitude to use peer press-Ur on
.oui fellow Vo1unteers What
may be right d acceptabk fbi’
spma doant make it a universal

Yes, at times the Peace Corps is
a very trying and demanding
experience, but in the end it is
totally what we, on a personal
basis, make it. No one else can
make it or break it but our
selves. So be there for the other
person, to listen and give view
points (when asked for them).
We have enough problems. of our
own to deal with, let alone trying
to make decisions for others...

7ou can leave your site
y fuller, wiser and with a
..L better international under

standing or be just as ignorant
as you came. The choice is pure-

I iy a personal one

V..

b

/

even have programs canceled.
There are many reasons, all very
sound to each person on a per
sonal basis, for ET-ing.
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I was recently r.tsked to write the followinjarticle
which appeared in the Ciay.fLesbian 1BI RPCV
Newsletter, basedin San rancIsco. I thought that
the description ofthe situatkiij.for gay PCI’s and gay.
people. in Ecuador might be informative for the read
ers ofEl (Jlkna.

Saludos desde Ecuador! Greetings from the middle
of the world1land of the llamas, “Panama” hats, and
edible guinea pigs.’ On behalf of the P.C. Ecuador
GyfLesbian/Bi and Friends Support Group (still in
search of a catchy acronym), I want to write the
LGBRPCV community back in the States tletyou
know how things are going in the Andean repub]ic.

The support group in Ecuador was formed about,
three years ago. At first it consisted entirely Of
women. After several members returned home, the:
group was dormant for a year until we started it’
back up again last summer. Interestingly, it is now
all- male volunteers. There are currently five PCVs
in the group. Our programs include youth develop-.
ment, animal production, alternate agriculture, and V

natural resources.

Our group meets every three moilthB, usually in
Quito, the capital. We discuss how life is at our
sitc, at work nd socially. We also talk about dat
ing, relatiónships,,homophobia Peace Corps issues,
and other topics related to our lives down here in
SOÜtiI America. We have receivod strong support
form oir Country Director, Jean Seigle, and our
Assistant Directors, ‘formerly,. Barry Bern, and cur
rently Paul Davis. The group is known throughout
the PCV community in Ecuador through our notices
ofmeetings in El China, the PAl/Ecuador newslet
ter. As part of the diversity training conducted at
the training center in Tumbaco members of the
support group have spoken to tue trainees about
their experiences as gay and lesbian volunteers, and
what issues they-have been confronted with in
Ecuador. We received very positive feedback from
the trainees about the sessions. V -

The situation for gay/lesbi’anlbi people in Ecuador is
actually much better than I was expecting before I.
arrived in-country. I was expecting a much more
repressive atmosphere in the highly Catholic and
“maczista” society. I was not expecting the much.
larger and open community that I actually found
here. In Quito, and in Guayaquil (the biggest city.
and the main’ port), there are large gay communities
with several night spots. Quito has a fledging AIDS
support network. Cuenca, the third largest city, is

also said to have a sizable gay community. . In terms
of freedom of expressiçn, the-coast is considered
more ‘llberal” and sexually adventurous than the .

more conseru-ative, traditional Sierra (Andean
mountains). BUt problems ofhomohobiaexist in
both areas

I am told by my ay Ecuadorian friends that the
atmosphere has improved considera* in the coun
try politically and socially over the last’four or five
years. While you still periodically hear of a police
raid on a bar, the bigger problem is Ecuadorian
sociaty itself. Many gay Ecuadorians still,axe living
at home in their 20s and 30s (due to family tradi
tions and economic realities). Marriage is expected,
keeping upa straight frOnt is essential, and in the
Ecuadorian society, homosexuality is generally
associated with prostitution, child molestation, and
transvestism, narrowly defined submissive/domi
nant roles, and HW/AIDS. .

..

Many Ecuadorlans believe only men who cross- .-.‘

dress arega. Thus, anyone who is “straight
appearing” Cannot be gay. Also there i a high . .

prevalence of‘questionable bisexuality, since many
gay male Ecuadorians marry out of religious or soci
etal obligations They find sex with male partners
outside of the marriage. But as long as they take
the “dominant” role with other men, they’ do not
consider themselves gay. .Thia maybe leading to an
increase in HIV among the general population.

\,
Wp3 V

Lesbians are practically invisible in Ecuadorian
society. Whiie gay men are viewed within avery
narrow scope, lesbians are not on the screen at 8.11.
Some straight Ecuadorians I’ve talked to can barely
conceive of what life as a lesbian would be like.

I have made many gay friends here in Ecuador. In.
fact, outside of the Peace Corps, most of my friends
are gay. Many are very successful professionals,
with a very attractive social life, though they still
live with their parents. Of course it helps that I live,
in Guayaquil. As is the case with many volunteers.
in other countries, however, the life of agayflea
bianlbi volunteer in the “campo” (rural areas) is.
much more difficult. We have had gay PCVs termi
nate early because of the isolation from the gay

Report From The Field:
- -Ecuador ‘.

by Pete Fontaine, GUayaquil
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community, particularly in the
Oriente (Amazon region).

Another problem involves train
ing. In Ecuador, some training
groups have been more gay-
friendly that others. I,for exam
ple, came out to my training
group during the flrst.diversity
training session. I received.a
great deal of support right from
the start from staff andmy fel
low trainees. Another inember
of our support group found him
self in a much different situa
tion. He experienced a homopho
bic group of trainees who felt
threatened by the diversity
training sessions,, and by the
mention of homosexualiWin par
ticular. His months of training
ended up being very rsfiul.
Support during those first few
months Of training isci4ióial to
retaining gay/lesbianlbi PCVsfôr
the rest of their tours.

Lastly, we have a problem
shared•by many gay PCVs
around the world. We’have to go
back in the closet to a certain
extent. We are 811 closeted at’
work, which is a big adjizstment
from our more open lives back in
the U.S. It’s hard for me person
ally, as I work with teenagem,
and have actually had some of
them come out to me (after I
gave a talk on the facts and
myths of homosexuality). While
I was very supportive, I felt I
could not reciprocate with the
same information about myself.

So thats it from Ecuador. We
welcome support from gay, les
bian, and bi RPCVS and PCVs in
other countries.: Gay related lit
erature and videos (you know
they won’t show “Jeffery” or “The
Priest” down here), or letters are
great. We hope our group con
tinues to’grownd to include
some of thewmyn.•

NOTICE: Gy,,Lesb1afl, Bi &
Friends Meeting:

Hey PANAS! our meeting will be
Sunday, May 5th, Contact Pete
Fontaine (Casilla 16960
Guayaquil) or Paul Pavis at the
Peace Corps Office fbr more
information.

by Dr. Estéban MoLaughlifi,
Cayambe

Well, Dr.: ‘icái offtd the
Galpaoträtiii’feral dogs
with, a smil” and a vengeance so
I’m atthehehn this i’sh. The old
mailbox has been mighty uacio
but several Volunteers called to
ask about PIGS (Stacy
“Insemination Queen” Long of
Zamora, Mary “Howdy Doody”
Riopedre of Esmeraldas and Eric
“Da King” Minzenberg out in the
jungle somewhere).

First and foremost, the acknowl
edged pig experts here are:
Mark & Connie Reichelt, 04-960-
673, El Enpalme. They are fix
ing to COS the end of April, so
better call quick.

Scott Shouse, out in the
Galapagos has admitted to more
than a casual acquaintance with
pigs, though being from deepest
darkest Kentucky, one wonders
exactj what kind of “acquain
tance were talking about
here... Scott can be reached by
slow boat on Isabela island
should you have pig questions or
provocative pictures of good look
jugpuerquitas from your site.

WEY PIGS ARE A
GOOD INVESTMENT

1. Omnivorous--They eat any
thing and I mean ANYTHING.
Grass, grains, grubs, dirt, pla.

5. Smali Investment--If the coW
dies you’re out about2 milliOn
sucres--this is badness. ‘Iyour
pig dies, you might be out’
8J150.000 at most and you can
still have a bodaciouS pig roast.

6. Market--What with the
Ecuadorian taste for fritacki,
puerco horneado y sopa de cuero,
there is ALWAYS a market for
pork here.

BASIC PIG “.

MANAGEMENT

1. Newborns
--Dip navels in Yodo or Eterol.
--(Days 1-2)—Clip off sharp “nee
dle” teeth with wirecutters.
--2 c.c. Iron shot LM. (llierro).

2. One-two months
--Castrate male
--Deworni with PANACUR OR
ALBENDAZOLE
--Vaccinate against Hog Cholera.

3. Adults (six-eight months)-,.
sell at market weight (150-200
lbs.)

FEEDJYG
Ask around--what are the locals
‘feeding their pigs? Most piglets
need PROTEIN more than any-

-°Có””.
I butcheräd some abb1ts last fall

- and in tithe-honored
ri .. “ Ecuadorian fahion;ossed

1,_I the entrails fri the street. In
no time a herd ofstuited

wormy campo pigs materialized
• ‘,

and sucked dOwn all thát bu±rny
/ ‘. ‘

tripe like so much spaghetti. No

, , ‘

muss, no fuss.

-S.-) 2. Don’t need. land--Unlike cows,
0 ‘‘ ,, ‘ you can raise a pig in a two

meter,squaie pen.

— ““ 3. Grow fast--With good mariejo
0 “Y” •, a pig can be raised to market

weight in six to eight months
(150-200 pounds).

4. Simple Manejo--Unlike daity”
cows, raising pigs is E.Z. Feed
pig. Pig grows. Sell pig. Even a
Texan could do it.’

‘



thng:Jf.ou.feçd onlr scraps
you content.
ofthd.iith whole eggs (one
perday), mflk1-4 cupslday) or
Suero which.s Iiey, lhqud

left frnióbeeseniaking(2-4
liters a day, or more). It is f’aster
and easier to feed a pig a com

pletely balanced pelleted or
ground feed called BaZancead

which sells for sf28 - 38.000 per
Quintat (100 pounds).

Connie and Mark recommend
using a 20% protein Balanceado
fed with scraps and suero to
make that prIcy Balariceado last
longer.

Age: Batdnceo4o 20%; Protein
2 mos.: 3 pounds; scraps, suero
3-6,7 mos.: 4-5 pounds; scraps,
suero--5 pounds Balanceado/day
is the maximum.

PIGGY PRICES

Pure breeds run about sJlO.000
per kilo and are sold at around
two months of age weighing 12-
15 kilos (s1120.000 - 150.000)

Contact: Chaltura--Dr. Luis
Najera, 06-910-691 (Duros &

Harnpshires); INIAP Ibarra-
Jorge Orucungua; INIAP Boliche
(near Guayquil)--Dr. John
Rodriguez; (Landraces--white)-
Dr. Luis Amador

DEWORMING

1. Well-cared for clean one-two
month old piglets,PANACUR or
ALBENDAZOLE.

2. Worniy licó-ridden, stunted
campo pigs, EVOMEC--lc.cf110
pounds, SUB-CUTANEOUS.
Gets internal worms AND
mange AND those humongous
campô lice.

Those pigs’you see constantly
rubbing their itchy selves
against rough. cement walls—
They’ve got MANG$-caused by
an intra-dermal microscopic
mite,

VACCINATION

The only one that really matters
to farmers here is HOG
CHOLER4 (Colera or Peste
Porcina) Thisis a very conta
gious virus affecting swine of all
ages, causing these very non-spe
cific signs: Fever, no appetite,
reluctant to move, eyelids stick
together with discharge, diar
rhea, convulaion, and ultimately
death. Infects all pigs but pri
marily kil.lsyóunger pigs.
Survivor often end up stunted.
NO CUREE.

Must vaccinate.wit.h CER
DOVIRAC (Cépa-China, about
s./1500/dose) 2 o.c. IM once a

year, all pigs from six weeks of
age and older.

DO NOT inject pregnant sows as
this is a modified live virus vac
cine (i.e. tamed but living virus).

In the face of an outbreak, vacci
nate piglet at two weeks and
again at six weeks.

CASTRATION ,:1 f:

We castrate males a one-two
months before those little testi-.
des get to be the size of grape- ., =
fruits. ••.

:.

WHY?

1. The meat of an uncastratèd
boar has a strong hormonal fla-,
vor.
2. Castrated pigs sell quicker.
3. According to the Chaltura pig
folks, castrates grow 15%. faster
than intact pigs, My readings1
indicate that opinions differ.

4. The younger you castrate the-,
less the stress and the smaller
the wound and the less the.
chance of pesky little side: effects
like say, bleeding to death
through yourlaceratedscrótu.nr.

.‘nuff said.

It’s easier to learn by.doing. ‘Ask
your friendly neighborhood aid-.:
mal production: super-Volunteer
to show you how. . -

I have a running deal with my
communities--if I castrate the
piglet it costs B 110.000. But if I
show the farmer how with the
first huevito and then he or she
does the other one IT’S FREE!
The campesinos love it! They
really think they’re pulling One’
over on the ol’ doe and saving a
bundle. In fact, they’re general’
ly so thrilled after learning how
they don’t let me do any more
pigs because now THEY want to
do them. It’s empowerment in’
action.•

Here are two recipes.for balanceado used in Chaltura.

Lk& %Pro.

30 2.9
10 64

Lk %Pro.

12 7.2

50.
30

Maiz:
Alfrechillo:
(barley)
Harina Pesado:
(fish meal)
Torta Soya:
Harina Hueso:
(Bone meal)
Azucar:
Minerai/Vitamin nih:
(Premezl Bouinn)

Total

4.7
4.8

6.0

13
2

5.5 6
1

2.6

1
2

1
2

100 22 100 18
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RABLES

The Eçuador1n *nletry of
Health is.mobllizhg in the f8àe’
of a.epidemkofRABflS.
Since January, there ha’ebëefl
a total of 15 confIrmed hunan’
deaths from rabies. Eight of
these cases have occurred in or
around the city’óf Quito. The
prob1ern, however, is not limited
to the capital. There have been
two deaths reported in Loja, one
in Milagro, Cuenca and Salcedo.
We have also heard from
Volunteers about apparent
rabies deaths in their communi
ties, whidh may have not made it
to the official statistics. 1n order
to combat this epidemic) a cam
paigñ has been initiated to vacci
nate dogs and cats and to elimi
nate stray dogs.

A review of rabies:

WHAT IS RABIES?

It is an acute viral illness, which
is almost 100% fatal.

HOW IS BABIES
TRANSMITFED?

Rabies is transmitted when the
virus is introduced into open
cuts or Wounds in the skin or
mucous membranes. This usual..
ly occurs through the bite of an
infected animal, but it is also
possible to transmit it throtigh
the contact of an infected ani
mal’s saliva with an open:
wound It is not.transmitted
through casual tontact with an

animal (crb ia*) with abies or..
through contact with noninfec
tious fluids or tissues (blood,
urine or feces.)

WHAT ARE THE
SYMPTOMS?

In an animal: The first sign in
an animal is a change in behav
ior. They may also stop eating
and drinking. Following these
initial signs, the disease may
take one of two courses. Either
the animal shows signs of paral
ysis, beginning with the throat
and progressing tO the rest of the
body (“paralytic form”) Or it’
exhibits increased aggressive
ness (“furious form”). InthisJat
tar form, the animal will becOme
irrational and vicious, kiting any
animn&i or person it has
with

In ahuman Symptoms typicálly
develop three to seven weeks
after a bite. The earliest mani
festations are usually nonspecific
symptoms, making an early
diagnosis very difficult--fever,
sore throat, nervousness,
headache, malaise. This pro
gresses to tremulousness, pai’al
ysis, fear of water, difficulty
swallowing, agitation, convui
sions and ultimately death.
Once rabies symptoms develop,.
there is no treatment. No
human survivors of rabies have
been reportedin the US since
1977.

WHAT ANIMALS
TRANSMIT THE

DISEASE?

In Ecuador, dogeare the princi
pal transmitters of human
rabies. (The US has almost
eradicated canine-transmitted

I rabies, through the vaccination.
of pets and elimination of stray
animals.) Remember, however,
it’s not just cats and dogs that
can transmit rabies. Rabies can
infect any warm-blooded animal,.

inclixding dogs, cats, bäts,foxes,
skunka, raccoons and cattle.

Though in Ecuador and develop- ‘

ing countries in general, it is the
dog-associated strains of rabies
that principally cause the dis
ease, in the US, bats increasing
ly have been implicated as reser
voirs of the rabies virus traits’
mitted to humans. The
September 1, 1995, MMWR
(Morbidity and Mortality
Weekly Review—A CDC pubili
cation) reports on a 1995 ease of
Human Rabies in Washington
State. Thevictim,a little girl,
had no history of an, animal bite.
The family reported, however,
that a bat had been found in ber
bedroom, though the fld-was
examined and had no evidence
of being bitten. The.articlegoes
on to say thatvariants of the
rabies virus associated with bats
has.been identified in ‘12 of the :.‘

25 cases of human rabies diag-.
nosed in the United States since
1980. BatbitOs may be very dif..
ficuit to identil& and a Clearhis
tory of a bite was documented in..
few of these cases. “This finding
suggests. that even apparently..
limited contact with or
other animals infected with a
bat variant ofrabies virus may
be associated’with transmission.
The case in Wasbingtonand
reports of similar cases, under-
score that in situations in which
a bat is physically present and
the person cannot exclude the
possibility of abite, postexpo
sure treatment should be consid
ered unless prompt testing of.
the bat has ruled out rabies
infection.” There is no informa
tion available about the inci
dence ofbat-transmitted rabies
in Ecuador..-...

What about cows.and horses?
Yes, it is theoretically possible
that acow or a horse could
transmit rabies to a human. In
fact, according to.the CDC,
rabies is diagnosed in approxi
mately 200 cows each year in
the United States. No cases of



cow toh nantransniission have
been documented since natiotial
rabies surveillance began in
1946 ,ical’symptoiisin
cow orhorO&are ;81mil’to those
in anji 1tJit

swallowiñg Rbbits and rodents
(ratá, squirrels, hamsters,
guinea pigs, mice) are almost
never found tpi be infected with
rabies. Human-to-human trans
mission, though theoretically
possible, has, been documented
only in corneal transplant cases.

HOW TO PREVENT
BABIES?

1. Prevent animal bites. Carrr
a stone or stick when walking in
the campo. Avoid routes where
there tend to be a lot of stray
dogs. Don’t enter someone’s gate
or house without first checking
for a dog. Don’t pet a dog unless
you know it well. We’ve been
told that if a dog. Oomes after you
when bike riding, it’s best to stop
the bike and push, until the dog
goes away. ‘, -.

2. Vaccinate your pets at three
months of ge and, then yearly.
Vaccines are available either
through the”Mnistry of Health,
a private vet, or you can buy the
vaccineat a store whiOh sells
veterinary products,

3 Keep bats out of your home
If there are bats in your area, do
not leave window open unless
they are screened and you
always sleep under a mosquito
net. Do not physically try to
remove bats from your house.
You can try to destroy their liv
ing quarters, which tend’ to be up
in the rafters, when they are out
at night.

4. Ifyou work with animals, be..
sure to wear thick gloves wh&
putting your hands in their
mouths.

5. Vaccinations: In countries
like Ecuador, where rabies is
highly endemic, all PCVs receive
a three-shot “pre-exposure
series” of the Human Dipoid Cell

(Rabies)’VacCine during training.
This sifliplifles.post-exposure ‘..

- treatment, gh’es you time ‘to
come and get the additional vac:
cities and maj protect against an
inadvertent exposure. The “post
exposure” series consists Of two
additional vaccines. A different
vaccine is used.locally and could
be potentially dangerous. Never
allow any local health center or
medical facility to administer
any form of rabies immunization
to you.

6. In the event of an animal bite:
Wash the wound well with lots of
soap and water. Call PCMOs.
Identifr the animal. If this is
possible, observe it for 10 days.
If the biting animal were infec
tive at the time of the bite, signs
of rabies will usually follow with
in five to eight days, with a
change in behavior, and’
excitability or paralysis, followed
by death. If it does not show
signs of rabies within 10 days,
there is not a risk that’ it had
rabies at the time that it bit you.
If the animal should develop
symptoms of rabies, disappear or
die during this time, you will
need to come to QuitO immedi
ately for two additional rabies
vaccine8. , ‘.•

A few nnouflóementa:

1. Omnibus 74 is’dtefOr. their
final doses ofthe fieptitis B
and Hepatitis’A,vacoines’. We
will be administehng these at
the Integrated Job Gonfence
If for some reason you will not be
attending the cunference, makO’
arrangements to receive your
vaccines at the Medical Office.

2. PCMOsMarian and Sarah
will be attending their annual
CME (Continuing Medical
Education) conference in Miami
and will not be in the office May
16 - 25. Jackie will be covering.
Since this is the last week of
training and Jackie will need to
be at the Training Center many
of those days, we are asking that
no routine medical apte. be
scheduled that weOk; If,you call
the MedicalOffice. and there is
no answer, please’cáll Jackie’ on
the cellular phone (09-494018).”

COOX9
PORK BREAT
by Steve McLaughlin, Cayambe

You can get bOth.’1riohanosis
and Cysticerrosis f*om eating
poorly-cooked pork.’,.

Trichanosis--Caused by eating
the encysted larvae of the worm
Trichanella. The cysts look like
little sesame seed sized granules
in the meat and you might hear
pork vendors say, Ro te preocu
pe8, es Quinóa!” (Don’t worry, it’s
Quinoa).

Cooking pork long and well, as
with fritada, makes the meat
safe to eat. HOWEVER, those
whole roasted pigs (7zirneado)
are often NOT well-cooked, clear
through to the deeper parts.
WATCH IT!

Cysticerrosis-..Claused by tape
worm eggs;that form ‘grape-sized
larval cysts IN YOUR BRAIN.

-:
‘ J’:’:3

Ifyou Oat undercooked pork or
beef, encysted tapeworm larvae
grow intohârmlOss tapeworms
in your-iaitOstinøs ‘No problem.
The prOblem ‘is When somehow
or other tapeworm ‘Ogga “on their
way out” ‘áhälI we say, get on
your hOnda- Ond into your mouth
.(fetj..or transmission).

This is different from eating
undercooked pork full of encyst
ed larvae. Larvae grow into nice
friendly no-harm-done tape-
worms. EGGS on the other hand,
grow first intO evil LARVAE and
those malicious buggers crawl all
through your body, forming
cysts. They’prefer toform cysts
in the BRAIN and next thing you
know you’re blind, seizuring
and/or dead. The death rate if
untreated is 50% and if treated
you’ve STILL got a 35% chance
of dying, according to Current
Medical Diagnosis and
Therapy ‘95. That’s a one in
three chance of death by pork-.
chop’ spOrts fans, so ifyou. eat
pork (of beef inAfrica), b.damn
sure it’s cooked. Throws a Whole
new light on vegetarianism, eh?•
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The Trainhig Center is busy
working with thenew group of
52 Peace Corps Trainees. The
Trainees are:

Agriculture and Agr
Buahiess:

Ralph Allen
Lucy Angelis ““ :
Daniel Cordrey
Stephen Church V

V

Amy English
V

Caroline Gray V

V

V. ft

Robert Gray V

Lisa Kallal
Robin Kanev
Brian Marciniewicz
Lisa Materer

• V

Dawn Moon V•

Curt
KeithOdeen
Rose Peterson: ‘

LisaPoley V

CaraRoss •V
V

Bonnie Wilson V

Animal Production:

Lora Baker-Davis
Rebecca Bond
Jay Davis
Penny Davis
Gladys Engle
Philhp Freeman.
Jonathan Hilsher
Amy Karsten

Debbie Lepo
Taniara Lindell
Matt Mércer
Michael Moon
Sarah Nunn
Kimberley Robinson
Owen Ross
Tanya Schug
Jerome Socha
Sharon Tydrich
Jennifer Weisant

Natural Resources:

Brian Becker
EugeniaCrosby
Sean D”Souza
John Herbert

Eric Hubbell
IarQuKoenen V

V

V

barah .16.oenen
Lae]1 Mattrey V

Werdy Osterhng V

Mark Quail
V

Gretchen Rofiler
Eric

5V

Gregg3j
V

V

My Duyen V

Peter Walter V

Abigthankstcallthe
Volunteers who hosted trainees
from March 24-27. Also, thank
youfbr coming to the training

center tO review the objectives of

the trip and allowinç the group
to meet you. In addition, thanks
to Nicole Chris Schutz, Helen1
Margie hellr, Wendy, Chris
Swier, Mary Kat,Jodi, Lisa and
Cindy. The group learned alot
from all your information during
the Health Fair. .

Upcoming Tralnffig Acth,ities:

The group ilrçiivethefriites
on April 3rd and they will travel
to their sites for a week begInV

ning oii April 1th

The Animal Producioh group
VVV

will leave fbr San Miguel and
Cayambe for their technical
training on Thursday, April 11th.
The Ag. and Natural Resources
groups will travel at various

V

times throughout the country
between April 25 and May 17th.

The Swearing-In for Omnibus 75
is FridayVMay 31st.

Traizthig Note8:

As PTO Pail Davis described in
his FIT article in the last El
Clima, the Training Center is
working verr hard at looking at
all aspects of training to create
independent and self-reliant
training that will help PCVs to
be effective problem-solvers in
their communities.

One idea we changed is to allow
the Trainees to choose which
Volunteer they wanted to visit
based on work and intereets. We
are also?ooking-at Creative ways
to allowV.rainees with a high
levelof Spanish to work on inde
pendent projects that they hep
design which will take them out
side of the Training Center. We

aTe also working on
trainees take more Spanish f
they meet technical require
ments.

Aio, we are separating the
Animal Production group after
their site visit for technical V

training. The PCTs who will
V

work in the Sierra will train in
Cayainbe, while the PCTs in that
group assigned.to the coast will
train at San MigueL. Since the

V

Technical Trainer cannot be in
twoplaces at the same time, the
PCTa,will, with the APCDS and
the ‘I’aining Center staff, help
desigp some of their activities
and be responsible for insuring
that they complete the activities
theyneed to be prepared tO
begin their work at their sites.

In addition, we are hoping that,
based on the fact that.Vthe;

V
V

Trainees.WiU have a lotoftech
nical training remaining after
their site visit, they will be able
tOV..PIan some of their own train
ing

based
on their sites’ needs,

Many.thanks to the PCVs who
havewrfttentomewithyour
thoughts and comments. I look
forward to hearing from you as
we continue to look at creative V

ways to improve our training.

Additional Informatlofl

A notice to all Volunteers from

Omnibus 74. One ofyou left a
radio at the Training Center.
Sarah Simon and I are trying to
find out who owns IL If you have
any information on whose radio
it might be, please contact Sarah
or myself at the Training Center.

The LLAMgave birth a few
weeks ago. SO we have a baby
llama without a name. I would
like your suggestions as to a
name. Please write me at the
Training Center and I will
announce the winning name in
the next El Clima.

As always if the Training Center
can provide you with any assis
tance, please do not hesitate to V

contact us. That’s all for now.

Stay Well.

Tim Callaghan
Training Director

NEWS
FROM

SAN Luis
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“En Vrno Verita8,” Ip
Wme there is Thith.:

There are some things that
never change. Through the
centuries mrni’s relation
shipto alcohol seems to be
one of those things. The
Romans knew the effects of
wine. It released inhibi
tions and dulled the senses.
Wine was an intricate part
of their culture and cue
tome. It plays a similar.
role in Ecuador as in most
cultures throughout the
world.

The Mini8terio de Salud
Pubhca held its first
“Seminario de
Actualizaclon en
Akolismo,” October 16-20,
1995 in Tu.lcan, Carchi.
The trainees were medical
doctors, psychologists, psy
chiatrists, sociologists,
police, teachers icoholics
and the interested. public.
Professionals ari4 non-pro
fessionals alike were seek
ing information On cause,
effect and treatment
modalities. A Colombian
physician, well-known for
his expertise in treating
alcoholics, shared statisti
cal and practical informa
tion. I was impressed with.
the enthusiasm of thepre
senters and the audience to
understand the problem:of
alcoholism in Ecuador.
Just as in the. US 30 years
ago, the knowledge base
was small and growing.
Ecuador is now beginning
its journey toward the.
understanding of alco
holism as a treatable dis
ease. For the most part, I
agreed with the accuracy of
the information. Statistical
information is Ecuador spe
cific.

A study was done in
Pichincia with a,
canps.groxp-to identify
attems tConsumption
Six *téo1es were çboen.,
These $lz c&or1es alSo
ilp, 1aindrStand
nisixicai êuitural aspects’
of drinking in Eea4or.

1. BERRAIiSFIGU-’
RANTE: .Alcohoi.qJnges
the sentiments. Members
from an indigenous group
iving north of Quito during

the tast of San Pedro
expressed wishes to feel

happy, free, euphoric and
free from suffering.

2. BEBER ESTIMU
LANTE: This type of con
sumption facilitates soli
darity among workers in a
minga or during harvest
time. Many songs reflect
alcohol usage. “Arnba,
arriba compafteros vamos
sudando por una clucha
afto por afto nuestro tra
guito.”

3. BEBER CEREMONI-
AL-COMUNAL: In the
Ecuadorian community
everyone celebrates certain
holidays and community
celebrations. (I was recent
ly at an impromptu cele
bration forJDza de Bandera.
After one hour of drinking
and dancing, I began refus
ing the copas. I was
admonished by a guy who
told me the drink repre
sented life, love and espe
cially love of women and
what else is there?)

4. BEBER CEREMONI
AL-FAMILIAR: These
events are important in the
lives of individuals; bap

S 1

..........................................

Alcoholism Awarene.ss
n Ecuador

Contributed by Nicole Dino, Mira, Carchi
............,.......•..••.. ..........•••..
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I disarree with the idea .of’a’:
lossofwiuI.power and:.:
beominuconsdouas -.

an interohaiigeablê pa*1of
alcoholism. -The con ptof.
will power for analcoliojie
to stop: drmkixg:is.equpL.to-
telling diabetcta,dj
their ftver to pi’fatpre,:
insuluifor the•.process’
metabolizingfpod. The ds--:
easeconeept here is still in-
its infanoy stage

Based on the six cteEi4es,•:
their-defiition of alco. -.

holism is: A chromodisor
der manifested by repeated
ingestion of alcoholic bever
ages that exceed dietetic
and social customs ofthe
co3Ity1nd that4itr-.
fare wirn health and’social
functlous, of the individual.
The differände.beteen Us
and Ecuador’s defluiitions
of alcpbUliSmch±onic dis
order and disease” and
“loss of will power and loss•
of-control,” may be slight or
great depenchn on your
point.f view. Theoutconie.
though1is thes me, An ic.
alcoholicis apezson at high
nsk for health problea,
physical and znental,.aa
well as life problerns; It’s
not so much how much or
what one.drinksbüt.wbat...
consequences one has
because of dnnking.

Theory-’w$se, they were on
line with the generally
accepted psychologicaL and
socio-cultural theoi4eeof -

why someone can beorne:. -
alcoholic. Sighting thee.
factors ofhigh perceitsp
of poor, unemployment andz
low education levelsaThn:.t
with genetic and biolOical ::
factors they stated; “All
these f&ctors can lead to
nrhpfri the disease, alco
holism.” :L

The most significant
toms of the diese include
physical, psychological and
behavior changes with
resultant consequence, for
example: loss of control,
increased tolerance, denial,
personality changes,
somatic problems, interper
sonal conflicts i.e. fsmily,
friends and work. They
stated it wantimportaht . -.

wbátkindbbi1
drunk but the qjiantity
that deterniinedthèprob
lem. ThRs1tt&ie1f
you utiteage4tolerance
as a- parameter. More
accurately and’ ‘if. -.

person drinks dhaslife
consequences due to drink
ing, tlats 8.lcohohsm. 1
thinl mEiaoiitwóuld..’
be ha’dtodete’xnine if a
person is alcoholic by the:.’
quantity of rdgo ingeateçL
We’ve all seen-the empy
bottles left: from a house’
party and wonded 1do

thamuch
and still: -- function?’.
I think it’
much easi
ertohide
and or
denya
problem
especially.
inthe
çampo tak
inginto

I “S’ conaidera
tion the
cultural
factors,

- customs
and work
situations.

Th camino empieza aW
7’ls meta. ,. tres-it?oE .

bajo la tierra.” Tbabottom
line is, alcoholism kills
causes diseases that’kill,
traffic accidents, suicides
and death -cite to violence,
abuse ox’ nçgeçt. Who is at
high’riak in Ecuador? The
Szerraampo was given as
the highest risk, the coast
second and the Oriente
third. Fhose with low edu
cation levels, those poor
who live with six or more
parsons and those who
workrn the production of
alcoholic beverages.

Prevalence in Social Groups

moncgra4iatw
‘ :

to dull the inuid :Drliiig’
Lu this mnn1was th’
first categO tlWy f1thad :;
negative social implica
tions.

6. BEBERANESTZ- -

SANT&Thë said lnlp
mg for this reason sei’eu
to escape fromreality Wul
was also the categozy1ñ:’,
which a person lost W4
power” to stOp. It is-in tiie
category; that-people
become unconscious.

One doeSn’t have to call in,
the next’dr WIti an
excuse. It’srobabIr okay
to be-in a-mzngahun-over
becauSe i&ththej!lbe
passing tç’frajo around
anyway:.-ThecoW dbiz’t -

lflgzkemIences ifl’.::
• Ecua ôdet and a
•Øesusqsan -

qraiatically

SlL1thcred for the
incidence-aaitóhohsm

provfial olin’.
are

Carchi. that
consumèthê OSt, three
times more thaWthe rests is
the 40- to. 49-jear..oIds. -

The drink of ‘ -

Cerveza! •‘ -

Men
Women
Agricultural
Middle Class
Upper Class
Total Pop

7.04%
0.64%

12.14%
- . 0.61%

- 0.80%
16.41%

Quito-Guayaqiiil-pharinaco
dependencies

Alcohol
Cigarettes
Drugs
Marijuana
Cocaine

90%
80%
36%

4%
1.7%
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Itw!lo sjate4 Uc
SkfÔr4.

fic acoaaønts cLue to, alco ol
c0flSUiliptiOfl. In general
75% of all auto accidents in
Ecuador were directly
caused by alcoh9l consu.mP
tion and 40% of these were
the fault of drunken pedes
trians. There are penal
codesin cuador.4eahng
with.druflkeflies. They
are wordy and vague.
They refer to wililuLness
an&conóioSfl8S oanAct ;,
done undr’the 2nfiüCflCC.*
These graycareas pkwnked:-.
many, questions frarnth:
Ejercito group. Th4y’
cou1d’t.underS81W
someone could commit a
crirnwand,not remember
anythingbout their
actions. Blacko.itB and
memory lapses are two
common symptoms of alco
holism. People often do
things under the influence
that they .wou14 never do
straight or sober. It
reminded me of a hne.from
an inStructional movie oil
alcohOliSm by Father”
Martifl “First the man
tacej drink, tIen the
drffik takes a drink, then
the drink takes the man.”
Plain ‘and.simple . .. loss
of control.

Loss of control affects the
familyjust as much if not
more than the alcoholic.
“ELpunto mas zmportnte -

100% de todas las mujeres
sufereri mucho por la inges
tion de alcohol de los man
dos porque éstç es una
sociedact machisma.”
Within the Ecuadoria’l’
society the pressure to
dnnkis tremendous taM’
children learn at a veiy
early age what is acóet
able. Yet, they know
dkei1ieaS is not normal.
Yesterday, while playing a
game with a 3-year-old, out
of the clear blue she whis
nered, “My daddy is
arunk.” In my site itis
common to see a group of

young men
aroundw

.‘: :z’
The atde1Iiat
fromsafl4a1age*ldr :
needt aiovresPéOt
and
dgteontact, qaring
touch gpgeflinne interest
in tbeit’lies. When there .

is an active alcohobc’in the
family, jniilyhfe is unsta
ble, communication
strained. Often cbilben
grow upwith low sell-
esteem: A communication
alone of low self-esteem
and the example of alco
holic drinking is a perfect
set-up for turning to alco
hol to feel better. It offers a
magical instant release
from reality Take into con
sideration cultural noriis
and peer pressure and it’s
easy to understand how
this disease is so prevalent.

Recommendations were’
made for parents to help
communicate effectively
about alcohol and drug use,
the first steus in
pREVENTION

1. Talk toyour children
about alcohol and drug use.
2. Talk but also give a good
example’
3. Starttalldnt when your
cbuldrn are small.
4. Prohibit use of an alco
holor drug.
5. Listen realistically.
6. Help’your child feel good
about themselves; don’t
judge ridicule or. . . criti
cize.”
7. Support alternative
behaviors, i.e. sports, hob-,
bies...
8. Help your child develop
strong principles.
9. Help your child deal
with peer pressure.

“La misión de los Padres.
Educacton centrad4 en el
amor respecto, equzlthro
fortatecen kzpersonalzdad
antiçuTpQ2 contra las
addicwfle&’

The last.dayQ V?rl- .

shop
‘ ‘.

aboit PREVLUa1ld
age n, he .1 fonation as
oodiBtrèBedthe*
fact thát sipo4 em
Ecuadoflafl inStitutions,
local’org izati’” arid col
unteer groups weze needed
to impimenthezr fl,e
strategiWforPREVEN’
,LJJJ’. ‘‘‘‘ ,

1. EducatioD--InfOrm the
public. ‘

S.’
2. Identify specific services
for alcohohsm.
3. Implement technological
parameters.
4. Implement legislative
parameters ‘ -

5. mplemeiit ecônomi&’
parameters;
pREVENTION’stt5 with
education amreducation is
primarily accoinilisbed by”
example. The tast hours of’
the workshop were invalu
able and dramRtlc in that
members from- the Quite
AA group “La-Libertad”
pob about their disease,
thinking behaviors, conse
aueiCeS and recovery.
rlheyr rappe4i’a perfect
ly full week orptofessioii
al/technical information.
They were the examples by
which Ecuador will begin
thiS journey.

ADDENDUM

As POVe, what can we do 1f
we supect someone is an
alcoholic? We can act as
any friend would. Talk to
the person when they are
sober. Explain your con
cerns about their welfare.
Shareyour observations of,
their cfrmnking behaviors
and how it aitects you. Ask
them what you’can do to
help and follow up if they
ask for your help. Not
eveiyOfle will be willing
ready or able to talk anã
ask for help. Demal can be
so strong that it takes a lot
of losses to realize there is
a problem Expect resis



tance. Thlkingto family
and giving them support is
equaLly important. It
depends on the circum
stances, how well you know
the fa ily,tóSt level and
your comrort level m talk
ing about alcoholism and
the associated problems. It
is also important to know
where someone can get pro-.
fessional help or attend
self-help groups like AA or
NA. Treatment centers are
available and costly. Yet
the price of alcoholism can
not really be measured by.
dollars or sucres. The price
is paid in lost lives and bro
ken; dreams of children and
fRmily.•

fl.Tj doesn’t
determine who’s
r1ght, no’ s

left”
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Lazying the day away in my hammock I had this uncanny feeling there was a

the day before Christmas Eve, I had ‘ust snake in my path I wasn’t carrying iny’

dozed off when the firmament was split flas,light and there were no lights in

open by a itemendolfa ep1oswn I fell out,, toW 1 s returning to my house frGm

of my hammock ImmbIateiy thinking 4 he church following a recording sessoñ

volcano blew up 4i was under sze a of the unusual service in progress But it

rebel roup Buttbn I pme to hand out some of the gifts I had

remembered I wasn’t in - red for the community, six dozen oat-

the Philippines so there, mea1 chocolate chip cookies and 10 banana

were no rebels, and the — cakes I scanned the ground for shadows,

sounds of the jungle put to rest my fears hoping the background radiation would be

the birds still sang and my dog was still sufficient to warn me of any impending

asleep. Suddenly there was shouting and peril but I saw nothing an.d arrived atmy

mirth,the.women and young men of the .

community gathered togethei and started a inLeuched.

marimba march along.the river towards..t had no

jungle. Within minutes they returnedwith

a whole pássel of folk from a neighboring ascended the stairs leading.to my second

community. They were ill shouting and floor apartment in casa cornmunalwhen a

laughing, sharing friendship. Thus started noisy commotion broke out along the path I

the Christmas festivities that went on had just walked. I heard the word culebra

through New Years Day. My first Christmas and saw lights dancing in the dark and the

in Ecuador and I was ,with my adopted crack of sticks hitting the ground. I ran

pueblo.. Poverty is but a state of mind Oi. . down the stairs and out to where the crea

concept of material wealth. These people Lure was being pummeled to death. I

were rich with love and unity. And in;.tisi’ thoight, O.K., it’s just a harmless serpent.

received a wonderful gift--the gift of hãr- but.wben.I arrived I was stunned to seethis

monyãndpeace. This I found to be thetru twometer (7 feet) long reptile coiled into a

spirit of Christmas. .
- : . defenseposture. It was already dead, one of

the large sticks had severed it’s spinal cord,

Christmas Eve dawned a beautiful day it but the body didn’t know it It was then I

had been raining heavily for the past few remembered a lesson in snake bites- “dead

days, the rainy season in its debut. A poisonous snakes” inflict niàre dangerous

neighbor shouted up to me,•”R on, cuando bites than live ones. j guess people think

empezamos a hornear el pan y lasgailetas? ing the critter dead, go and handle it (the

“A lax diez,” I shouted back and laid back in wrong way) and the snake’s genetic reflex-

my hammock reading the Christmas story. es do the rest.

Then the heavens exploded. It was time. I

gathered up all my baking supplies, got a It was after I grabbed the snake and took a

couple of village kids to help me, and good look did I finally recognize it as prob

trudged on over to “La Cocina” to begin the ably the deadliest viper in South America, a

bake fest. Soon the humid still air was :1l bushmaster. I barred the 1.5 inch fangs

of. rich,flavors, and you could see the people’ for others to see and venom dripped from

respond with subtle hints of longing for thc one of natures best natural syringes. I

coming riches, shivered as if from a chill knowing I had

2O



but one minute before I came within two
feet of where the snake was killed;
Knowing my sixth sense hadn’t lied, it
rarely does didn’t lessen the a4ea1in
rush that.coursed through my body. The
jungle is a remarkable place but one can
never be. too careful. I won’t forget my
flashlight ‘again. I tanned the snake’s’skin
after the iliçident and will make it into
larnpshadesi .A potent reminder of my walk
in the dark on a Christmas eve in Playa de
Oro..

After depositing the cad reptile in my
house Lproceeded-oii to thechurch where
the festivities were in full swing. The
youngmen beating on jungle drums,
young and old ladies shaking out the
rhythm on hand-made eanâsraswhile
singing a tune, and an old man with a with
ered hand wringing the bell. This cacoph
ony of noise, a soul-pounding rhythm and
entranced chanting went on for 14 hours
from 10:00 P.M. Christmas Eve until 12:00
noon Christmas day. The town’s borrachos
(drunks) were herded out and away from
the ongoing ceremony while the niñosof
the women slept on the church floor.
Sometimes sleepy ladies would join the kids
only to be replaced by others to maintain
the chant to God. Even when I handed out
my food gift to the community inside the--
church the rhythm never faltered. It was
mesmerizing.

Around noon on Christmas Day I handed out
the carametosto the kids, took photos of the
community and individual portraits, shared
stories of.the differences between our cul
tures and swung in áhammock contemplat
ing how different we”all.view the world. I
thought of Christmases past with all the
family Vgath’eredtogether sharing the rich
es of life: fine faod; giftsof things and
each other How as a chiN I was engulfed

by a flood of stimu4ating emotipnsenoug,h,
to suffocate but grand in their ability to
give life meaning. There was a sense of,,
security, love-and sharing which today has
been all but lost in the Individual quest.for
a new’:drem of self. The family in the USA
has fragmented, putupon the auction block
of advertising copy, and driven to a fren
zicdush towards ánever elusive concept of.
individual success. We have almost all lost
the ability to stop and smell the roses. An4
here I sit in Playa de Oro watching this cul
ture slowly dissolve into our shared il1usioa.:
of success. The women and boys move out to
the big cities lured by consumer glitter and’

* hopes for abetter life. Some of the young

: mentell me of their boredom and dreams of
the city too. How do you tell someone
dreams can often turn into nightmares?
Perhaps you can’t; dreams, after all, are the
seeds of hope. And hope is the eternal elixir
of life forward, a mystery of the unkflown
with a sense of something better.-

A

iOn, venga, my neighbor s command-,
broke my reverie. At the entrance to his
house I waited. He came to the door and V

presented me with two eggs. I looked into
his eyes and 1 felt good, I felt love. I walked
home with a light heart holding my pre
cious gift, my only physical gift on this V

Christmas day. Two eggs for Christmas. On
the way home I saw the light of life in the
people--warm smiles, childrens’ laughter--
in, this I let go and-accepted their accep- -

tance of me in their community and I was
free.

V -

by Ron Krupa, Playa de Oro.
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“WOman llduphlfthe sky,”
acoordingtb:V the’ old säyfng’AncF
thesq days,: w.onen i4eeIoping.
cçuntñes are getting. recognition
fOa cOhfribütions they have long
made to lipldingand protect
ingifiot te sky, Vat least the
Earth.

Wjth. near universal responsibili-.
ty for the most profound talk of
life-the sustenance offamilies—’
wornen.ovr generations have
accumulated an impressive store
of enviOnmental wisdom.
Which food crops providathe:
most reliable and nutvitioua,, ... . -

yields for the least effort? Wbicli
trees give wood .that makes a
hot, .slov’-burzing fire? Which
water Sources are reliable, even
inaXdrugl1t? Which plants have
medicinal properties? Woman.
have always knowp.

V

,II,,, •I,I,I Tj.Tii,ti.

III 1111111 1I1I1t1_Lj.
J.!V.

II I II.III

Women are society’s most impor-

::.

tant resource. managers. In
some countries in Africa, they

V

perform up to 80 per cent ofthe’
work in ,runnhig the household,
in supplying such essentials as
water and wood, nd in fuming, V

both for the family’s food and the
growing export business.

V

So they would seem to be the log
ical focu for efforts to encourage
environmentally sensitive V

resource management. V

Unfortunately, that has rarely
been the case. LaOking status,
education, credit, land, property
rights and political clout, women
have traditionally been bypassed
when training, tecbnoIo and
access totechnical assistance
were being passed around.

Meanwhile, environmental
degradation has made their bur-.

dens even heavier, especially in

Deforestation has forced them tO
walk further for their fuelwood,
diminishing a.cess to safe water

has sickened their children and
desertification has taken their
croplancl V Various, combinations
of these obstacles have driven
many families away from the
sanctuary of their traditional
homes and extended families

• into the hell ofirban shanty V

• VtoS Estimates suggest that. -

thre may be as many as 25 mu-.
V

lion environmental refugees in
the wOrld today—people who can

V

V no longer gaina secure liveli
hood in their former homelands
because of degradation of their
soil, air, water and fuel reserves.

But the environmental cOncerns V

that make the headlines—defor
V estation, desertification,
,jlrought, global wanning and
ozone layer depletion—are just
part of the prob
lem. For millions
of the poorest fam

ilies on Earththe• 1al environ
mental threats are
close tO home.

V

Their children suf
V

fer and die foñn

diarrhea and
other diseases.
that result frOm
unsafe ‘water; they V V

live with mental and physical
impairments because of iodine
deficiency resulting from poor
soil; their lives are harder—and
often shorter—becuase of malnu
trition, a complex end-product of
inadequate :agricultural prac- V

tices, soil erosion, drought, loss
of soil fertility and other inter
connected problems. Improve-

• ment of the environment 15 thus
• V

a necessary condition for satisfy-

Many observers view this.effectV

as a downward spiral encom,

paSsin not only poverty and “

•.enviornrnqntbupopu1aUon:

pressuress ,welI.
V, .

-

Addedburdens
V ‘For wOmen, putting the environ..
mOnt On the agenda has lately
become even more> difficult as
more and more of ti mare
forced to wear yet another hat1—
that of family breadwinner. A V

growing number offemale-head
ed households has resulted from

V

poverty,’tñigration,

war teenage

pregnancy and
V

V

V

0th factors. As
V

the women head
ing these house
holds take on
added wOrk, they
feel even greater.
pressure in V

maintaining
their roles as

V mothers and
V

household man-
agers. “

V V V V

Environmental problems are
social problems. The time a
woman spends dealing with the’
ramifications of environmental
decline, such as the hours she
spends searching for wood to

V
prepare the evening meal or col-

V

lecting drinking water, is time
DOt spent on activities that

Vare

the essence of development:
helping her children learn and

The following V , ‘ V Inig their moSt

appearedin ónièn and the Environment basic,neds.

V17N4 ‘by Carol Bellamy, Executive Director of UNICEF At the saihe

and’was sñbinltted to El Clhiia ecologically vulnerable zones families will not be able to
by WD.. ,,• V,

V : ‘,

• ,V• p. •- such aethe Sahel, remote moun- imprive Orprdtlct the environ-
- VtalflOUs areas, deforested tropics ment unless they Vhave.opportu.V

V

ana uiban slums. More than one niies for a better livelihood. I

• billiónpeople-.a quarter of the
V,

, the’cárrent struggle for a vival,
V •worlds population—have seen V many people in de’elopMg OoLñZ

V
their anvionments rapidly dete- .. tries have little choiceVbut tç us’;.
riorateand their lives become whatever resources are within
desperate. V

V 3 ‘.
• V teach; fgnbring, often kiowing1r;..

the impact on -the environment.
When sustainable fuel resources
are low, for example, families V

often turn to scarce forests for
firewood. Deterioration of a fam
ily’s income and envlronmehb
thus go hand in hand, each wprs-, -

enng its impact on the otherc

“NO soietyVm

acieve ‘SI
tamable eni-.

ronment üIess
women have the
chance tQ create

a sustainabie
V livelihood.
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grow, learning to read, meeting
hbours to learn ain)*4’-

i,oney.
/

The allenp iStOi’Vdê:
women

living; No;,’

enviromefltIL;
woave:hae
to cratea ‘Ainable
livellhood Strategies to
help women improve
their lot include develop
ing low-cost, affordable
technology to aid in
house and job-related
work and providing them
with e uction, skills

_____

training, credit and deci
sion-making power within the
community.

Grassroots change

Fortunately, many communities
have adopted such strategies
and created significant change at
the grassroots level. In Sudan,
for example, a self-financed corn
niunity programme got 85 per
cent of all handpumps function
ing under the care ofwomen
mechanics. The programme
saved the women two to four
hours each day in water collec
tion. IEgypt, a rural women’s
project eztends loans to rural
women and gives them training
in loan management, livestock
raising, marketing, child sur
vival and development activities.
In Brazil, two UNICEF women’s
projects have assisted 418 small
businesses with credit, raising
income and quality of life for 80
per cent of the women involved.
The list goes on.

At UNICEF, our strategy for
achieving sustainable livelihoods
is primary environmental care,
or PEC. Primary €nvironmental
care is based on the assumption
that communities fare best when
three needs are met: first, basic
requirements for heafth, nutri
tion, primary education, safe
water and sanitation; second,
optimal production and use of

sustainable resources such a;
flieI water an.d forming soil; âid
thfrd factlve participation

pwrznent ôfcomvm!n4ty.
ahd

• thna ‘fbe.strteg IØresents

•
. lIés *ñlts interna
*ná.l Dtioiy*ünent.

orgqnizatloiis
(NOOs), and

___

private orga
nizations. It
our hope for
ddre8aing
wliat often
appear tobe
insurmount
able problems,
and it serves
as the founda
tion of our

_________________

response to
Agenda 21.

Key to the strategy’s success is
the full participation not only of
families and women but of chil
dren. In many countries, both
primary schools and informal
educational settings have provid
ed children with both the infor
mation and means to help the
environment. In Madagascar,
for example, teaching about the
environment has been combined
with nutrition and hygiene edu
cation as part of the primary
school curriculum. Both teach
ers and students have put their
learning into practice by starting
a school garden. There is no
greater way to assure sustain-
ability than to reach the younger
generations.

Although it receives funds, PEC
is not a project per se. It is more
of a mindset, reminding
UNICEF programme officers and
collaborating partners to consid
er a project’s environmental sue
tainability, just as they would
consider its effect on achieving
year 2000 goals, adopted at the
World Summit for Children in
1990.

Primary environmental care
encourages renewable use of
local resources. In Botawana, for
example, a root known as ‘devil’s
claw’ has become a major
drought-proof source of income.

• Women came up wjth the idea to’
collect and sell themediciral ..

p1ant.du.rng the ilack.agriguj
tural season Conmwmtl9am
Botswana have also developed a
profltakle sustainabl ing
system with a ‘whole hrm’
approach that integ,8tradi..
nal crcps, new ciops, medie
flIplnta, trees and liveStock
intOz8itUble ecological system.
Ai&brately 70 per cent of the
ten° ficiaries are women..

i Nepal, where paper making
baa a long history, uNICEF’
worked with an NGO that intro
duced a traditional technology
making paper out of the bark of
lokta bushes, a substance
praised for its strength and
durability. The industry which•
employed men and women dur
ing agriculture’s slack season,
created paper that was sold to
UNICEF for greeting cards.
Between 1981 and 1991, the
lákta industry quadrupled its
gross income from sales, and is
now self-supporting.

Agenda 21 addisses the crucial
place of people at the centre of
sustainable development. In
particular, it recognized women’s
fundamental contributions to
development, as does the
Platform for Action for the
upcoming Fourth World
Conference on Women in Beijing.
Now it is time to bring the
rhetoric and the reality together.
We must make it clear that the
environment cannot be saved
without the active and informed.
participation of the people best
situated for the task. Women
are the hardest hit by deteriora
tion of the environment but they
are also the greatest promise for
its future. Women—as con
sumers, householders, workers
and voters—hold the key to a
sustainable environment and
sustainable development.•

are
he hardest hit
1y deterior

tarn of thee
environment
bit they are

,also the great -

est promise
f its future.”

From rhetoric to reality
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